
  

2KBABY ANNOUNCES NEW TRACK & VIDEO "DREAMING" 

 

WATCH HERE - LISTEN HERE 

 

"DREAMING" IS 2KBABY'S DEBUT RELEASE ON THE FRESHLY-
ANNOUNCED MASKED RECORDS / WARNER RECORDS LABEL 

 

  

October 18, 2019 (Los Angeles, CA) - Rising Louisville-born, Atlanta-based artist 2KBABY has unveiled 
a new track (produced by Danny Hajj and Halfspun) and video titled "Dreaming" via Masked Records / 
Warner Records. The Joshua Valle-directed visual follows 2KBABY as he enters into an alternate 
universe, complete with eccentric décor and 2KBABY doppelgängers, as he pursues the girl of his 
dreams. 
 

“This song is about when you have a dream of being something beyond the regular," 2KBABY 
shares. "Even the closest to you will doubt in fear of you becoming a disappointment. But you gotta 
stay true to yourself while chasing the dream and hold on to those you love at the same time.” 

 

"Dreaming" follows the release of 2KBABY's breakout hit "Old Streets," which was produced by Danny 
Hajj and 2KBABY’s brother Busta Keys and has cultivated over 4 million streams on Spotify alone. 

https://2kbaby.co/DreamingVideo
https://2kbaby.co/dreaming
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Av9YWmSmhzQ


2KBABY's fresh sound and style has also garnered early attention 
from Billboard, HotNewHipHop, ELEVATOR and more. 

 

 

 

Photo Credit: Dalena Le 
DOWNLOAD PRESS PHOTO HERE 

 

ABOUT 2KBABY: 
Christian Michael Todd (born July 19, 2000), better known by his stage name 2KBABY, is a rapper, 
singer and songwriter from the Southside of Louisville, KY. From a young age, 2KBABY had to shoulder 
much responsibility, taking care of his family while growing up in the projects of Louisville. At the age 
of 15, 2KBABY quickly rose to local fame after recording his first song “Southside Story." In 2018, he 
decided to take his career to the next level and made the move down to Atlanta with his father. 
Together with Louisville producer Danny Hajj and his team in Atlanta, 2KBABY quickly got to work on 
his craft. Collectively, they developed a unique sound, which lead to 2KBABY's first breakout hit “Old 
Streets." 

 

FOLLOW 2KBABY: 
Twitter | Instagram | YouTube 

 
 

For more information, please contact:  
Warner Records 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/z99v1qk8rqvynvh/2KBABY%20-%20Credit%20-Dalena%20Le.jpg?dl=0
https://twitter.com/2kBaby
https://www.instagram.com/2kbaby/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCndzZMAL-lhenEzyGuL-f0A


Yash Zadeh 

Yashar.Zadeh@warnerrecords.com 
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